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[Report on International Anarchist Congress]
Berlin, 1922 Jan. 25 Reel 65


[Report on International Workers Defense League Banquet]
Chicago, 1919 Dec. 2 Reel 64

[Report on Katz] Paris, 1908 March 31 Reel 67

[Report on Kotoku Protest Meeting in New York].
In Zaibei Shakai Shugisha Museifu Shugisha Enkaku -- Tokyo [Jan. 29, 1911] Reel 56


[Report on Kotoku Protests in United States]. In Zaibei Shakai Shugisha Museifu Shugisha Enkaku -- Tokyo [Nov. 29, 1910] Reel 56


[Report on Max Baginski] Paris, 1900 [June?] Reel 67

[Report on] Meeting Held at the Office of the New Majority, Chicago, 1919 Nov. 12 Reel 64

Report on the meeting at the Hotel Brevoort [New York]
1919 Oct. 27

[Report on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rappaport, Washington, D.C.? 1918 Oct. 8]

[Report on] No Conscription League, 1917 June 15 [fragment]

[Report on] Organization of the Marine Transport Workers. . . [San Francisco?] 1918 Sept. 4

[Report on Pinkerton's investigation of Goldman, Chicago? between 1920 and 1940]

[Report on Prince Hopkins] 1918 Sept. 18 [cover page]

[Report on Radical Activities] Chicago, 1919 Oct. 25

[Report on Radical Activities in New York City] Chicago, 1919 Nov. 17-23

[Report on Radical Activities in New York City] 1920 Feb. 20

Report on the Radical Press, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15, 1924 [excerpt]

Report on the Radical Press, March 15 to April 15, 1925 [excerpt]


[Report on Roger Baldwin, San Francisco? 1917 Nov. 20? (excerpt)]


[Report on Ruedebusch] Paris, 1900 Sept. 4

[Report on] Russia in Flames [Chicago? 1919 April 16? (excerpt)]

[Report on] "Russia in Flames," Moline, Ill., 1919 April 16

[Report on Russian Agitation in England and United States, Copenhagen] 1920 June 9 [excerpt]

[Report on] Russian Communists in Sweden [London,
1922 Feb. 21? (cover page)]

1922 May 2 [cover page] Reel 66

[Report on Russian Group] Paris, 1904 May 29 Reel 67


[Report on] Russian Propaganda, 1920 April 14
[Washington, D.C.] Reel 65


(cover page)] Reel 65


[Report on] Speech By Emma Goldman at Pittsburgh, Pa. on April 11, 1934 Reel 66

[Report on Stella] Ballantine, New York City
[Washington, D.C.?] 1920 June 26 Reel 65

[Report on] Theodore Schroeder--President of the Free Speech League [1917?] Reel 57

[Report on V. A. Hajek, 1920?] Reel 65


[Report on] Young Peoples Socialist League, Chicago, 1919 Dec. 6 Reel 64


Report re Sacco-Vanzetti Memorial Meeting, Toronto, 1927 Sept. 2 Reel 66

[Report re: David Goldman] Houston, Texas, 1918 Jan. 15 Reel 60

[Report re: Death of Emma Goldman] Rome, 1940 June 24 Reel 66

[Report re:] Emilio Strafelini, Trento, Italy, 1940 Aug. 9 Reel 66

[Report] re: Emma Goldman (Mrs. E.G. Colton) Anarchist, Toronto, 1940 Sept. 11 Reel 66
[Report re: Emma Goldman, Dr. F. Galasso, in London]
Rome, 1938 May 29

Report re Emma Goldman, Edmonton [Canada] 1927 March 8

Report re Emma Goldman, Edmonton [Canada] 1927 March 9

Report re Emma Goldman, Edmonton [Canada] 1927 March 14

[Report] re Emma Goldman, Montreal, 1926 Nov. 2

[Report re: Emma Goldman, Planned Attentat, Rome?]
1939 Jan. 23

[Report re: Emma Goldman, Planned Attentat] Rome,
1939 Feb. 10


[Report re:] Emma Goldman, Russian Anarchist [London?, 1908 March 9? (cover page)]

Report re: Emma Goldman, Toronto, 1927 Sept. 28


Report re: Emma Goldman, Toronto, 1928 Feb. 8

Feb. 20

Report re: Emma Goldman, Winnipeg, 1926 Oct. 21

Report re: Emma Goldman, Winnipeg, 1927 Feb. 3

[Report re:] Emma Goldman, anarchica, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1903 May 8

[Report re:] Emma Goldman, anarchica, Rome, 1903 June 9

[Report re: Emma Goldmann] Berlin, 1907 Nov. 11


Report re: Industrial Workers of the World--Emma Goldman, Winnipeg, 1939 Dec. 15

[Report] re: Mrs. E.G. Colton [or] Emma Goldman
(Anarchist), Toronto [19]40 Feb. 24

[Report] re: Mrs. E.G. Colton, alias Emma Goldman, Toronto, 1934 Nov. 29

Report re: Mrs. Emma Goldman Colton [or] Emma Goldman (Anarchist), Winnipeg, 1939 Dec. 6


[Request Form for Pamphlet, "The Trial and Speeches of Emma Goldman and Alexander Berkman," July?] 1917


[Review of the Danish Press, Copenhagen, 1932 April 1-15 (excerpt)]

Revolution in U.S. Detective Methods Effected By Stone. In [The Telegram (Dec. 30, 1924)]

Russia in Hands of Ruthless Dictator, Says Emma Goldman. In [London Ontario Free Press (Jan. 8, 1927)]

Russian Soviet "Rotten," Emma Goldman Says. In [Chicago Tribune (June 18, 1920)]

Sails With 249 Reds. In [Washington Post (Dec. 22, 1919)]

Says Emma Goldman Misjudges The Soviet. In [New York Times (April 17, 1922)]

Says Hitler Needs Stalin. In [New York Times (Sept. 20, 1939)]

Gli scioperi colossali di America. In Avanti! (Jan. 20, 1920)

See C.I.O. Drive as Communist in Its Objects. In [Chicago Daily Tribune (March 28, 1937, excerpt)]

Seek Information on Emma Goldman. In [New York Illustrated News (Sept. 24, 1919)]


The Selective Draft Act Held Constitutional. In


Selective Draft Law Cases. In United States Reports.--Vol. 245 (Jan. 7, 1918) Reel 60


Situation Survey Report [for] May 7, 1920 [Chicago (excerpt)] Reel 65

Sixth Corps Area Situation Survey, week ending Jan. 21, 1922 [Washington, D.C.? (excerpt, transcript)] Reel 65


Soviet Ark to Sail in 10 Days. In [New York Globe (Dec. 12, 1919)] Reel 64

Soviet Invasion Fails to Surprise "Red Emma." In [Winnipeg Tribune (Nov. 30, 1939)] Reel 66

"Sovietization" in U.S. Please Emma Goldman. In [unknown periodical (Feb. 2?, 1934)] Reel 66

Speakers of Seven Nations in Protest. In New York Call (Dec. 13, 1910) Reel 56


Special Report [of Radical Activities, New York] 1923 Nov. 3 [excerpt] Reel 66


Special Report [of Radical Activities, New York] 1924 April 26 [excerpt] Reel 66

Special Report of Radical Activities, week ending July 26, 1924, New York [excerpt] Reel 66

[Speech Against Conscription] Forward Hall [New York]--1917 June 14 [government transcript] Reel 57

[Speech Against Conscription, Forward Hall, New York]--[1917 June 14] Reel 57

[Speech on] Amnesty for Political Prisoners, Autoworkers' Union Hall, Detroit, Mich.--1919 Nov. 23 [government transcript] Reel 64

[Speech on Amnesty for Political Prisoners] Autoworkers' Hall, Detroit, Mich.--1919 Nov. 23 [government transcript]. Reel 64

[Speech on Political Deportations] Hall of Local 127, United Automobile, Aircraft and Vehicle Workers of America [Detroit]--1919 Nov. 26 [government transcript] Reel 64

[Speech on Political Deportations, Hall of Local 127, United Automobile, Aircraft and Vehicle Workers of America, Detroit]--[1919 Nov. 26 (government transcript)] Reel 64

[Speech on Political Prisoners] Automobile Workers Union Hall, Detroit, Mich.--1919 Nov. 23 [government transcript] Reel 64

[Speech, Clinton Hall, New York]--1907 Jan. 6 [excerpt, government transcript] Reel 56


Stalin is Likened to Judas Iscariot. In [Winnipeg Free Press (Dec. 4, 1939)] Reel 66


Statement at the Federal hearing in re deportation, 1919 Oct. 27, New York Reel 63

[Statement in re:] Alexander Berkman and Emma Goldman Deportation [1919 Dec.? (fragment?)] Reel 64

[Statement in re: Deportation] 1919 Sept. 18, Atlanta, Ga. Reel 63

[Statement] in re: Deportation, 1919 Sept. 18, Atlanta, Ga. Reel 63

[Statement in re: Deportation, 1919 Dec. 12?] Reel 64

Statement [in re: Deportation of Emma Goldman, 1919 Dec. 12?] Reel 64

[Statement in re: trial and imprisonment of Goldman and Berkman and Berkman's indictment in the Mooney case, 1918 Jan.?] Reel 60
Statement [on Political Deportations, 1919 Dec. 5] Reel 64


[Status of Anarchist Cases, Ellis Island, N.Y., 1919 Nov. 16?] Reel 64


Succeeds Burns in Justice Department. In [Dallas News (Dec. 28, 1924)] Reel 66

Succeeds Burns in Justice Department. In [unknown periodical (Dec. 30, 1924)] Reel 66

Successor to Burns. In [Boston Transcript (Dec. 26, 1924)] Reel 66


[Summary of Harry Weinberger's Legal Work for Goldman, Berkman, et al., 1917? Dec.? (draft, fragment)] Reel 60


Summary of the Intelligence Situation as of March 1, 1934 [Baltimore, Md.] Reel 66


Sus Aux Anarchos. In [Le Petit Sou] (Oct. [5, 1901]) Reel 56

Suspect List [1918] Feb. 4-5 Reel 61

Synopsis of the Case of Santeri Nuorteva [1919 July? (excerpt)] Reel 62

Telephone Memorandum [in re: Goldman's Boston Speeches] 1907 Dec. 11 Reel 56

[Testimony at Court Martial of Robert Minor, 1919 June? (excerpt)] Reel 62

That "Red" Army at Ellis Island Dwindles to 63. In [The (New York) World (Jan. 28, 1920)] Reel 65

They Want to Hang Alexander Berkman! [leaflet]--[Aug.? 1917] Reel 57

T[h]ou Shalt Not Kill [leaflet]--[Aug. 1917] Reel 57

The Tragedy of Woman's Emancipation--New York : Mother
Earth Pub. Ass'n [1910? (excerpt)]

Trial and Speeches of Alexander Berkman and Emma Goldman
In the United States District Court, in the City of New York, July, 1917 [excerpts]--New York : Mother Earth Pub. Ass'n.

Trial and Speeches of Alexander Berkman and Emma Goldman In the United States District Court, in the City of New York, July, 1917--New York : Mother Earth Pub. Ass'n.

The Truth about the Boylsheviki--New York : Mother Earth Pub. Ass'n. [1917 (excerpt)]

Unabridged Free Speech--New York : Mother Earth Pub. Ass'n., 1910

The Undesirable. In [Los Angeles Times (May 1922)]

[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 June? 12?] 1918 Feb. 28 Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 March 1 Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 March 4 Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 March 6 Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 March 22 Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 April 11 Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 April 24 Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 June? 12?] Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 Aug. 19, New York Reel 61
[United States Postal Censorship Form, 1918 Aug. 31, New York Reel 61

[United States Protest Movement Against Kotoku Trial]. In Zaibei Shakai Shugisha Museifu Shugisha Enkaku--Tokyo [March? 1911?]

United States ex rel Goldman [v.] Caminetti: Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus, 1919 Dec. 5

United States ex rel Goldman [v.] Caminetti: Writ of Habeas Corpus, 1919 Dec. 5


United States ex rel Goldman [v.] Caminetti: Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus and Writ of Habeas Corpus

United States ex rel Goldman v. Caminetti: [Docket Sheet] 1919 Dec. 5 to 1920 Jan. 9


United States [ex rel] Goldman v. Caminetti: Stenographer's Minutes, 1919 Dec. 8 [of oral arguments before the District Court]


United States ex rel Goldman [v.] Caminetti: [Order Dismissing Writ of Habeas Corpus] 1919 Dec. 9 [draft]


United States ex rel Goldman [v.] Caminetti: Motion [to Dismiss Writ of Error, 1919 Dec. 16?]


United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: [Notice of Motion] 1918 Feb. [2?, to apply bail to pay fines]

United States v. Berkman and Goldman: [Affidavit] 1918 Feb. 2

United States v. Berkman and Goldman: affidavit and notice of motion, 1918 Feb. 2 [cover page]

United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: [Stipulation to postpone argument] 1918 Feb. 18

United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: [Affidavit] 1918 March 7 [opposing motion to use bail to pay fines]

United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: Memorandum for
Defendants [1918 March 7?]

United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: [Opinion]
1918 March 11 [denying motion to apply bail to pay fines]

United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: [Affidavit]
1918 March 13

United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: [Affidavit]
1918 March [15?]


[United States v. Berkman and Goldman: Writ of Error]
1919 Jan. 17

United States [v.] Berkman and Goldman: [Order] 1919 Jan. 17 [to refund clerk's fees (fragment)]


United States [v.] Goldman [and] Berkman [et al.]: Affidavit and Order to Show Cause [1917 July 24 (cover page)]


United States v. Goldman and Berkman: [Docket Sheet] 1917 June 21 to 1921 Feb. 18

United States v. Goldman and Berkman: Indictment, 1917 [June 21?]

United States v. Goldman and Berkman: Stenographer's Minutes [1917 June 27 to July 9]

[United States v. Goldman and Berkman:] Subpoena Duces Tecum, 1917 July 3, to the President of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, New York


U.S. v. Goldman and Berkman: [Closing Argument] 1917 July 9

U.S. v. Goldman and Berkman: [Jury Instructions] and
Sentence, 1917 July 9


United States [v.] Goldman [and] Berkman: Affidavit and Notice of Motion, 1917 July 10 [for return of bail (cover page)] Reel 57


[United States v. Goldman and Berkman:] Supersedeas, 1917 July 19 [draft] Reel 57


United States [v.] Goldman and Berkman: Order, 1917 Aug. 6 [to return defendants' property] Reel 57


United States [v.] Goldman [and] Berkman: Affidavit and Order [to Refund Fees, 1918 May 10 (cover page)] Reel 61


United States [v.] Goldman [and] Berkman: Affidavit and Notice of Motion [1918 Dec. 18, to refund clerk's fees (cover page)] Reel 61


United States v. Goldman and Berkman: Stenographer's Minutes [1919 Oct. 1 (cover page)] Reel 63

United States v. Goldman and Berkman: [Summary of Sentencing, 1919 Oct. 1?] Reel 63

United States v. Goldman and Berkman: [Stenographer's Minutes, 1919 Oct. 1? (excerpt)] Reel 63


United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Bill of Complaint [1908 Sept. 24 (draft?)] Reel 56

United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Bill of Complaint, 1908 Sept. 24 Reel 56

[United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Affidavit] 1908 Sept. 24 Reel 56


United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Order of Service by Publication and Affidavits, 1908 Oct. 17 [cover page] Reel 56

United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: [Order of Service by Publication] 1908 Oct. 17 Reel 56


United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: [Subpoena and Return] 1908 Oct. 23 [for Jacob A. Kersner (transcript)] Reel 56

[United States v. Jacob Kersner: Proof of Publication] 1908 Dec. 7 Reel 56

[United States v. Jacob Kersner: Proof of Publication] 1908 Dec. 29 Reel 56
[for Simon Goldstein and Samuel Cohen (transcript)] Reel 56


United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Praecipe for Subpoena, 1909 April 5 Reel 56

[United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Subpoena] 1909 April 5 [to Abraham and Bessie Kersner (transcript)] Reel 56

United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: [Decree Cancelling Certificate of Naturalization] 1909 April 8 Reel 56

United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Clerk's Minutes, 1909 April 8 Reel 56

United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Findings, 1909 April 8 Reel 56

United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Decree Cancelling Certificate of Naturalization, 1909 April 8 Reel 56

United States v. Jacob A. Kersner: Testimony, 1909 April 8 Reel 56


Vereinigte Staaten. In Der freie Arbeiter [Berlin (June 8, 1907)] Reel 56

Vereinigte Staaten. In Der freie Arbeiter [Berlin (Oct. 12, 1907)] Reel 56

Vereinigte Staaten. In Der freie Arbeiter [Berlin (April 10, 1909)] Reel 56


Wants Facts of Kotoku Trial. In [New York Tribune (Nov. 29, 1910)] Reel 56


[Warrant] 1917 July 21 [for arrest of Alexander
WASHINGTON MAN APPOINTED NEW HEAD OF SECRET SERVICE.
In [Pittsburgh Sun (Dec. 26, 1924)]

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON DISTRICT,
week ending Dec. 12, 1921 [excerpt]

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT, WEEK ENDING JUNE 10, 1922,
Seattle, Wash. [excerpt]

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT, WEEK ENDING FEB. 2, 1924,
Seattle, Wash. [excerpt]

WEEKLY [INTELLIGENCE] REPORT--ANARCHIST, SOCIALIST,
I.W.W. AND BOLSHEVIKI, 1918 MAY 18

WEEKLY [INTELLIGENCE] REPORT--ANARCHIST, SOCIALIST,
I.W.W. AND BOLSHEVIKI, 1918 MAY 25 [excerpt]

[WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT? 1924? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY NO. 14, SAN FRANCISCO,
1917 NOV. 10

WEEKLY REPORT OF JAPANESE ACTIVITIES, WEEK ENDING
APRIL 1, 1922 [SAN FRANCISCO? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY SITUATION REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING
SEPTEMBER 24, 1919 [WASHINGTON, D.C.? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY SITUATION REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING
OCTOBER 1, 1919 [WASHINGTON, D.C.? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY SITUATION SURVEY FOR WEEK ENDING
NOVEMBER 5, 1919 [WASHINGTON, D.C.? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY SITUATION SURVEY FOR WEEK ENDING
NOVEMBER 19, 1919 [WASHINGTON, D.C.? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY SITUATION SURVEY FOR WEEK ENDING
NOVEMBER 26, 1919 [WASHINGTON, D.C.? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY SITUATION SURVEY FOR WEEK ENDING
DECEMBER 3, 1919 [WASHINGTON, D.C.? (excerpt)]

WEEKLY SITUATION SURVEY FOR WEEK ENDING
DECEMBER 10, 1919 [WASHINGTON, D.C.? (excerpt)]
January 7, 1920 [Washington, D.C.? (excerpts)]

[Weekly Situation Survey, week ending Oct. 29, 1921 (excerpt)]

Welcome Home Tour of Emma Goldman [Feb.? 1934]

Welcome Home Tour of Emma Goldman, Feb. 1934 [advertisement]

When Emma Goldman's lawyer says . . . . In
[Philadelphia Inquirer (Nov. 19, 1919)]

Whitman Asked To Aid Mooney. In [New York Call (Sept. 2, 1917)]

[unknown periodical (Dec. 21? 1924)]

Why Go To War? Refuse To Kill Or Be Killed [leaflet]--
[New York?]: [Mother Earth Pub. Ass'n, April? 1917].

Will Be Rearrested As Prison Terms End. In [Washington Evening Star (Sept. 18, 1919)]

[Will of Abraham Goldman:] Petition [for probate]
1909 Feb. 16

[Will of Abraham Goldman: Petition for Probate and Waiver of Citation] 1919 Oct. 17 [certified copies]

[Will of Abraham Goldman: Waiver of Citation]
1909 Jan. 25 [transcript]

Woman Anarchist Leader is Jailed. In [San Francisco Examiner (Jan. 15, 1909)]


World's Woman Anarchist Emma Goldman Dies Here. In
[Toronto Star (May 14, 1940)]

Would Banish Emma Goldman. In [St. Louis Times (Feb. 28, 1908)]

You Cannot Break Our Movement! [leaflet]--[Aug.? 1917]

Young Man Gets Highest Detective Post in America. In
[Louisville Courier-Journal (Dec. 26, 1924)]

Youth Honored in U.S. Service. In [Washington Herald (Dec. 23, 1924)]